Abstract-Bit error rate (BER) performance of impulse radio Ultra-Wideband (UWB) systems in the presence of intrasymbol interference, inter-symbol interference, multiuser interference and addictive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) is presented in this paper. By analyzing the indoor office LOS channel model defined by IEEE 802.15.4a Task Group and deducing the variance for intra-symbol interference (IASI), inter-symbol interference (ISI) and multiuser interference (MUI), the system BER expression is obtained and verified by MATLAB simulations. Through comparing the simulation results with and without intra-symbol interference, the conclusion that intra-symbol interference cannot be neglected is drawn-moreover, such interference will significantly decrease performance of UWB based wireless sensor networks (WSN). Then, the BER performance of UWB systems in multiuser environment is also analyzed and analysis results show that multiuser interference will further worsen the transmission performance of UWB systems.
INTRODUCTION
As a high data rate, energy-efficient and low complexity wireless access technology, UWB is becoming an increasingly popular field for researchers. Many literatures indicate that UWB is one of the feasible technologies for wireless sensor networks [1] . And, the IEEE 802.15.4a Group Task choose UWB as one of the physical layer techniques [2] . However, in certain specific environments, especially indoor office environment, the dense multipath channel of UWB exhibits an obstacle to collect energy effectively with substantial multipath interference. There are two types of multipath interferences: One is caused by the interference of two adjacent data symbol (ISI). Another is caused by the interference between a pulse and its own multipaths, which is called intra-symbol interference (IASI). The available literatures in this area have already analyzed the system performance in the presence of narrowband interference, multiuser interference, and multipath interference [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Reference [3] and [4] mainly discussed multiuser interference and proposed the energy-detection receiver and non-linear filtering approach to mitigate such interference. Reference [5] mainly investigated the system performance of IR-UWB with narrow band interference (NBI) and concluded that NBI will greatly worsen system performance. Reference [6] [7] [8] have analyzed the inter-symbol interference (ISI) and figured out that ISI effect can be neglected when data transmission rate is low while for the high data rate, ISI can impose a significant influence on system performance. Nevertheless, the literatures above do not consider the intra-symbol interference (IASI) effect and do not present a persuasive proof that IASI can be neglected in IEEE 802.15.4a indoor office environment.
In this paper, we are going to prove that IASI cannot be neglected and establish a proper mathematical model to make a detailed research into two types of multipath interferences, i.e., intra-symbol interference and inter-symbol interference, as well as multiuser interference, and then analyse how they affect the BER performance of UWB system.
II. UWB MULTIUSER AND MULTIPATH CHANNEL MODLE
In a TH-UWB system modulated by BPSK, the transmitted signal can be expressed as:
where, p(t) is a unit energy pulse waveform with energy E n . T f is the mean pulse repetition period.
is the time-hopping sequence of the i-th bit of the n-th user, T c is the time-hopping slot time,
∈ − represents the binary data sequence. One data symbol is conveyed with N s pulses.
The UWB channel model discussed in this paper is generated from the IEEE 802.15.4a indoor office LOS environment with path frequency dependence. In time domain, the impulse response of UWB system can be written as follows:
And in frequency domain, it can be written as:
.
where, L and K denote the total number of clusters and rays. 
where, C 0 is a constant, κ is the frequency dependence of the pathloss, and 0 ω is the reference frequency. Furthermore, ( ) F ω can be expanded in Taylor series as
where, ω c is the center frequency. In indoor office LOS environment, κ is considerably small and ( ) F ω is a slowly varying function of κ within the applied frequency bandwidth [9] . Thus we can obtain the approximation of It is noted that for IR-UWB systems using pulse based transmitter and receiver, the pulse has only positive and negative polarity. Thus, there is no need to consider random phase angle in equation (2) .
Thus, the received signal can be demonstrated as:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) . 
τ is maximum multipath delay.
Without loss of generality, we suppose the first ray in the first cluster is the desired ray to be received, whose energy is 0 Ω . Then the delay of the n-th user resulting from different propagation distance and different transmitting time is
. Moreover, for the same user the delay of the l-th cluster relative to the first cluster is ( ) 1 n c l t T T = − . And in the same cluster, the delay of the k-th ray relative to the first ray is
⋅ denotes the TH code interval between the i-th interfering pulse and the current receiving pulse with T c corresponding to the hop width.
According to IEEE 802.15.4a channel model, the distribution of the cluster arrival times is given by a Poisson processes:
where, l Λ is the cluster rate.
Similarly, the distribution of , k l τ is modeled with a mixture of two Poisson processes as follows:
where, β is the mixture probability, while 1 λ and 2 λ are the ray arrival rates.
According to probability theory,
obeys Poisson distribution with two parameters Λ and l , and the probability dense function (PDF) can be given by [9] ( 2) λ and the PDF is given by
The PDF of
where, T s is the maximum time hopping position with s f T T ≤ .
For the fading amplitude , k l α , it follows a Nakagami-m distribution with parameters ( , m Ω ) according to [10] , ,
where, ( ) Γ ⋅ corresponds to the Gamma function, m is the Nakagami m-factor which is modeled as a lognormally distribution random variable,
The mean power of different rays is expressed by 1 1 ,
where, l Ω corresponds to the integrated energy of the l-th cluster, and l γ is the intra-cluster decay time constant. l γ is linearly depended on the arrival time of the cluster,
and the mean energy of the l-th cluster is given by 10 log( ) 10log(exp( / )) . 
III. MULTIPTH INTERFERENCE MODLE
According to literatures [11] [12] , it is generally supposed that the interference between a pulse and its own multipaths can be ignored, namely the different multipath components coming from one pulse can usually be resolved and they do not result in intra-symbol interference (IASI). However, these literatures do not present a definite proof on this point of view. In the following part, we are going to prove that intra-symbol interference cannot be ignored in IEEE 802.15.4a indoor office LOS environment. According to the channel mode, we can obtain the mean ray interval and the mean cluster interval. However, the pulse duration mentioned in available literatures ranges from 0.5ns to 2ns. In this case, the mean ray interval is shorter than pulse duration and there is a probability that several adjacent rays may overlap with each other and result in intra-symbol interference.
Similarly, the mean cluster interval ( c Δ ) is
We can figure out [ ] c E Δ is 62.5ns . Noticing that [ ] c E Δ is much larger than the time duration of current receiving pulse, we can conclude intra-symbol interference primarily comes from the first cluster and the interference from other clusters can be neglected.
Assume that we are going to receive signals of the first ray from the first cluster. And correlation receiver is employed in the system, and the template for demodulation is
The output decision variables of correlation receiver are given by ( 1) ( ) ( ) . 
where, u Z , Z n , Z IASI , Z ISI , Z MUI account for desired signal, additive white Gaussian noise, intra-symbol interference, inter-symbol interference and multiuser interference, respectively.
The energy for the desired signal b E and the energy for white Gaussian noise 2 n σ can be expressed as ( 1) (1,1) 0 , , 1 1
∑∑∑∑ (22) where, ,
, and ( ) R ⋅ represents the autocorrelation function of the transmitted pulse waveform, and k and l cannot equal to 1 simultaneously. Moreover, 1 k and k , 1 l and l should not be the same simultaneously.
Under these conditions, we can get τ .
Since one information symbol usually comprises several pulses, for each received pulse, we can attribute the multipath interference from its previous pulses to inter-symbol interference (ISI). Thus, the number of interfering pulses is equivalent to Hence, the variance for inter-symbol interference (ISI) is given by
where, Σ Ω can be expressed as (25) where, s Ω represents the s-th interfering pulse's energy.
The analysis of multiuser interference (MUI) is similar to IASI, and we just add u t to the whole delay. u t is the delay of other users relative to the first user. Suppose there exists 1 u N + users in the system, the variance of MUI is Finally, the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) can be written as 
And for BPSK system the bit error probability BER is
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The conventional second order derivation of Gaussian pulse waveform with time duration 0.5ns m T = is adopted in simulation and its 10dB bandwidth is 5.6GHz. Without loss of generality, we consider N s equals 1. Plus, we set the hopping width c T equals m T and the number of hops h N is chosen to be 16. All the simulation is conducted under the indoor office LOS environment and data transmission rate is chosen to be 1Mbps and 15Mbps, respectively. The results are shown in Fig. 1 .
As is shown in Fig. 1 , the assumption that there does not exist intra-symbol interference (IASI) does not match with simulation, namely IASI cannot be neglected in the analysis. In addition, the figure reveals that IASI is a primary impact factor to system analysis because even for high 0 / b E N values, the BER is still high. On the other hand, we can conclude that inter-symbol interference (ISI) has very little effect to the system performance when the data transmission rate is low (in the simulation we set 1Mbps and its simulation curve is very close to AWGN channel). From Fig. 2 , we can see that the analysis curves are very close to simulation curves, and the BER formulation have a very accurate evaluation of system performance in the presence of noise and different interferences. Furthermore, we can see that multiuser interference will further worsen system transmission performance compared with single user system.
Another issue is the discrepancy between analysis and simulation results. It should be noted that the simulation plots have a better BER performance than the analysis plots especially when 0 / b E N is high. And there can be two reasons for the difference above: (1) In the analysis, we adopt the continuous second order derivation of Gaussian pulse with time duration from negative infinity to positive infinity to derive all the interference formulation, while in the 
V. CONCLUSION
By analyzing the indoor office LOS channel model defined by IEEE 802.15.4a Task Group, a system model for BER analysis of UWB systems with intra-symbol interference, inter-symbol interference, multiuser interference and AWGN is proposed. Furthermore, the variance for IASI, ISI and MUI is also derived as well as system BER formulation, and MATLAB simulation shows that the formulation can give an accurate evaluation of the system transmission performance. Moreover, this paper also proves that the intra-symbol interference should not be neglected by calculating the mean ray interval and comparing it with simulation. In the future, we will continue to analyze those different parameters in the system model, and try to improve system performance by parameter optimization.
